To: STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION
CONSERVATION DIVISION - PLUGGING SECTION
200 COLORADO DERBY BUILDING
WICHITA, KANSAS 67202

API NUMBER Y-05-21, 916
NE-SW N., Sec. 2, T. 7 S., R. 23 W.
1650 feet from #1 section line
1650 feet from #0 section line

LEASE NAME ENDOWMENT Well # 1

COUNTY GRAHAM

WELL TOTAL DEPTH 396 feet
CONDUCTOR PIPE: SIZE 0 feet
SURFACE CASING: SIZE 8 3/8"FEET 248

Abandoned Oil Well ___ Gas Well ___ Input Well ___ SWD Well ___ D&A X

Other well as hereinafter indicated

PLUGGING CONTRACTOR: ABBERCROMBIE DRILL, INC
License Number 177
Address: 301 UNION AVE., WICHITA, KAN. 67202

Company to plug at: Hour: 12:30 AM Day: 14 th Month: DEC. Year: 1982

VERBAL PLUGGING ORDERS GIVEN TO

Dennis Sporing (company name) ABBERCROMBIE DRILL, INC. (phone) 316-262-2841

Office 85/4" - 2" & 5" SP. CEMENT 410 YD. (20) % CEMENT 2% CEMENT 3% CEMENT (5 1/2"
ORDER 180 ST 5 1/2" CEMENT 6% CEMENT 2% CEMENT 3% CEMENT. AND 8 1/2" PLUG.
SPAT WITH DRILL STEM WITH HEAVY MUD BETWEEN 220 FEET. 1ST LUG @ 2:00 40 ST + 20 ST CEMENT 2ND LUG @ 150 FT + 100 FT 3RD LUG @ 250 FEET + 40 ST CEMENT 4TH LUG @ 400 FEET CEMENT @ 800 1/2 CEMENT 1/2 CEMENT
10 ST IN RAG DILE (CIRCULATE)

SIGNED: [Signature]

(TECHNICIAN'S REPORT)

Plugging Operations attended by Agent?: All ___ Part ___ None X

Operations Completed: Hour: 5:30 AM Day: 14 th Month: DEC. Year: 1982

ACTUAL PLUGGING REPORT:

ORDERED 180 ST 5 1/2" CEMENT 6% CEMENT 2% CEMENT 3% CEMENT. AND 8 1/2" PLUG.
SPAT WITH DRILL STEM WITH HEAVY MUD BETWEEN 220 FEET. 1ST LUG @ 2:00 40 ST + 20 ST CEMENT 2ND LUG @ 150 FT + 100 FT 3RD LUG @ 250 FEET + 40 ST CEMENT 4TH LUG @ 400 FEET CEMENT @ 800 1/2 CEMENT 1/2 CEMENT
10 ST IN RAG DILE (CIRCULATE)

RECEIVED

STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION

DEC 21 1982

CONSERVATION DIVISION
Wichita, Kansas

Remarks: DID NOT PENETRATE HORIZON

I hereby certify that the above plugging instructions were given as herein stated
and that I (did / did not) observe this plugging.

SIGNED: [Signature]
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